Open Innovation Forum
Solucions a reptes d’innovació

Food – Health – TechMed – Chemistry – Materials

2ª Edició
2018-2019
How does it work?

First Meeting
April 3, 2019 | 10 am – 14 pm
CaixaForum Barcelona

Fee:
• **Company**: € 250
• **Problem-solver**: € 150
• **Discount code for associates**: Ask for your discount at [openinnovationforum@biocat.cat](mailto:openinnovationforum@biocat.cat)
1. Online Registration
1. Online Registration

After the great success of the first edition, the Open Innovation Forum is back. This program gives companies the chance to share their innovation challenges and get proposals from research groups and centers to solve them.

The Open Innovation Forum is a great opportunity to meet the right collaborator to tackle your innovation challenges. Throughout 2019, there will be several gatherings bringing together the innovation challenge-
1. Online Registration

1. Select your availability

2. Click to “Add Cooperation Profile”
1. Online Registration

What are you looking for?

Are you a company? Select “Challenge”

Are you a research entity? Select “Research line”
1. Online Registration

IMPORTANT: To make your profile visible on the website you must pay the fee by login in your profile and clicking "Fee".

If you are a RESEARCH ENTITY, you will receive an email with a DISCOUNT CODE to pay €150 instead of €250.
2. Book bilateral meetings
2. Book bilateral meetings

Before booking, you can add as 'Favourite' those profiles you might be interested in.
Before booking, you can send a message to a participant asking for extra information.
2. Book bilateral meetings

See here the participants list

Click “Request a Meeting”
2. Book bilateral meetings

- If a participant asks you for a meeting you will receive an e-mail with a link to accept or reject the meeting.
- If you ask for a meeting the other part can accept it or reject it.
3. Agenda
3. Agenda

Preliminary Agenda:

• You can see your Preliminary Agenda in your participant profile.

• The Preliminary Agenda will be sent a week before the event by e-mail. Please check that you will be able to attend all the meetings.

Final Agenda:

• The final Agenda will be send by mail a few days before the event once changes are made to preliminary agendas.

• Once sent, please attend all your meetings or notify us of your absence as soon as possible in order to make the necessary changes.